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WELSH BLOOD SERVICE ON 8 th AUGUST 2007 AT CENTRAL PARK   
FRIENDLY – 20 OVERS 

 
INNINGS OF WELSH BLOOD SERVICE AFTER ELECTING TO BA T 
Batsman  How Out  Bowler  Score  
James Bowled Phillips (M) 5 
Millar Bowled Phillips (M) 2 
Collyer Bowled Coombs 9 
Roberts Caught Davies (P) Coombs 3 
Thomas (G) Bowled Lewis 18 
Thomas (H) LBW Ball (M) 1 
Grey (A) Bowled Lewis 1 
Jones   2 
Grey (K)    
Priday    
Hann    
Extras   30 
Total  71 for 7  off 20 Overs  
 
Bowler  Overs  Maidens  Runs Wickets  
Phillips (M) 4 0 7 2 
Shearer 4 0 13 0 
Coombs 4 0 30 2 
Ball (M) 4 0 9 1 
Lewis 4 1 11 2 
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WELSH BLOOD SERVICE ON 8 th AUGUST 2007 AT CENTRAL PARK  
FRIENDLY – 20 OVERS 

 
INNINGS OF GLAMORGAN CENTURIONS CHASING 36 TO WIN 
Batsman  How Out  Bowler  Score  
Mansell Caught James 1 
Ball (G) + Caught Thomas (G) 5 
Davies (P) LBW Grey (K) 4 
Judd Bowled Grey (K) 2 
Phillips (R) Bowled Grey (K) 2 
Lewis Bowled Thomas (G) 0 
Coombs Bowled Grey (K) 0 
Ball (M)   37 
Shearer   10 
Phillips (M) ©     
    
Extras   17 
Total  72 for 7  off 20 overs  
 
Bowler  Overs  Maidens  Runs  Wickets  
Millar 4 1 9 0 
James 4 0 16 1 
Grey (K) 4 0 16 4 
Thomas (G) 4 1 14 2 
Proday 4 0 18 0 
     
     
 
GLAMORGAN CENTURIONS WON BY 3 WICKETS 
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WELSH BLOOD SERVICE ON 8 th AUGUST 2007 AT CENTRAL PARK  
FRIENDLY – 20 OVERS 

MATCH REPORT 
 
Another fine evening saw the tightest of wins for the Centurions over Welsh Blood Service 
(WBS) in an excellent game of cricket.  On a green wicket batting was always going to be a 
chore but with the nights getting darker WBS decided to bat first.   Phillips and Shearer kept 
things tight from the outset and Phillips was bowling with venom taking the wickets of both 
openers James and Millar by clattering their stumps.  Shearer bowled well for no reward from 
the other end and after eight overs WBS were few more than twenty for the loss of two 
wickets with Phillips having taken 2 for 7.  Coombs claimed a wicket in his first over when 
Roberts skied a long hop which was caught well by Davies at mid on.   Matt Ball also came 
onto bowl in a welcome return from injury with his first two overs up the hill beating the bat on 
numerous occasions for an initial 2 over burst.  Thomas was starting to hit a good few runs on 
the leg side and one good pull off Lewis (who was now into the attack) failed to open the 
floodgates as the Centurions fielded superbly backed up by tight bowling from Lewis.  Collyer 
had offered good resistance and was looking to build a total until he was bowled playing 
round one from Coombs that took his middle and leg stump.  Coombs finished his spell with a 
useful but sometimes erratic 2 for 30.  Ball came back into the attack to partner Lewis in 
bowling out the final overs superbly well. Lewis bowled the danger man G.Thomas (18) who 
tried one leg side shot too many and Matt Ball (1 for 9) then got a plum LBW when he sent H. 
Thomas packing for 1.  Few more runs were added and Lewis finished the innings, and an 
excellent spell of 2 for 11, by bowling Jones with the last ball of the innings.  WBS set a 
challenging if not daunting total of 72 for victory. 
   
The Centurions came to the field looking to solidly knock off the runs; however this wasn't the 
case as Mansell fell early for 1 skying one of James' nagging medium pacers.  G.Ball and 
Davies looked to steady the ship, however on 16 G. Ball also went to a catch having made 5.  
Then followed a spell of disarray as the slow bowling of Grey totally unhinged the Centurions 
batsmen, who played a number of rash shots in an attempt to up the run rate as Davies (4), 
Judd (2), R Phillips (2), Lewis (0) and Coombs (0) all fell for the addition of just 13 runs.  With 
the score on 29 for 7 off 12 overs it wasn't looking good.  However M.Ball had steadily worked 
his way to 8 not out when he was joined at the crease by Shearer and with still only just over 
5 an over needed some calm applied batting was required.  Ball hit the bigger shots and 
Shearer moved the bowling round to rotate the strike and as the gloom came down the game 
moved towards an exciting finish.  Ball by now was batting with the whippet like Lewis as a 
runner due to injury.  It went to the last over with 6 needed to win in virtual darkness, Priday 
was the unfortunate bowler. 3 dot balls did little for Centurions nerves however Matt Ball then 
smacked a ball over the long off boundary, only for the fielders to seemingly be unsure if it 
carried and a four being awarded.  This meant 2 needed off 2 for victory.  Off the penultimate 
ball a scurried leg bye meant one needed for victory in the dark.  The scores were tied as 
were wickets, the ball came down just outside off stump, Shearer drove it to mid off and 
scurried in for the winning run.  Shearer (a clever 10 not out) and Ball (a brilliant 37 not out) 
put on 43 for the eighth wicket to see the Centurions home by 3 wickets. 
. 


